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Report on Institution celebrates National and International 
Commemorative days and festivals 2021-2022 

Our College Fit India Club conducted an awareness programme 

"International Yoga Day" on 21.06.2021 with great enthusiasm from 9 amto 

10.30 am. Around 103 students and Faculties from various departments 

participated in this awareness programme. Two Trainers from Indian Yoga 

Association taught some important physical, mental, and spiritual practices to the 

icipants, which would help the participants in improving their health by 

increasing blood flow and boosting immunity. Sri. Shiven Ji demonstrated 

various Asanas followed by Omkar chanting. Warm up exercises were taken and 

all the participants performed sitting and standing asanas, importance of these 

were explained simultaneously by Sri Sharma ji. The celebration concluded with 

synchronized recitation of shlokas. 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated India's Independence Day 

on 15th August, 2021 at 08:30 am. The event was marked by flag hoisting and 

remembering the freedom fighters sacrifice, by the TEC Chairman with the 

students and the faculty members. All the students and teachers saluted the flag 

and then sang the National Anthem with nobody moved honoring it. The 

students' cultural programs retlected the student's patriotic, social respoNPAL PRNC 
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and all students got prize at end of the programme. Patriotic Poems and Songs 

were recited both by the teachers and the students. Some students also presented 

the group dance and skits. Independence Day is celebrated annually on 15 

August as a national holiday in India commemorating the nation s independence 

from the United Kingdom on 15 August 1947. The principal wished the staff and 
students of college fraternity a very happy year ahead. The proud moment was 

followed by the national anthem. 

The festival of Saraswati pooja is dedicated to Devi Saraswati, the Goddess 

of knowledge, wisdom, arts and education. According to Hindu legends, Goddess 

Saraswati is a part of the trinity Goddess and on the last day of Navratri is 

manifested as Maha Saraswati. This year, it was celebrated on 13.10.2021. On 

the auspicious day of Saraswati Pooja, all came together to seek the blessings of 

the goddess of knowledge. All the class rooms, Laboratories and vehicles were 

cleaned and pooja was performed at all the department laboratories and office. Our 

Chairman came to all the departments and enlightened on the concept of 

worshipping goddess knowledge. The event was ended by giving Prasad (Sweet 

Pongal & Chana) to all by our Chairman. 

Christmas is one of the biggest festivals of the world; the holiday season is 

celebrated grandly in the west to worship the day Jesus Christ was born. 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated Christmas Carols on 24,12,2021 
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The entire college was filled by the positive vibrations of Chritmas Carols. 

Several other activities like Crib making and carols were organized. The story of 

the birth of the Lord Jesus and the legend of Santa Claus was enacted. The young 

students learnt about the spirit of giving and sharing and they two exchanged 
gifts with each other. 

Pongal was celebrated at the campus of TEC on 12th January 2022 

started with lighting of karpooram in all the departments separately by 

Mr.Sivakumar, Administrative Officer by 10.00 am. All the teaching and non- 

teaching faculty members attended the celebration. The special event began with 

preparation of Pongal which was headed by our Principal I/C, Dr. A. Anna 

Lakshmi. The main objective of the programme is to give thanks to god with a 

year's harvest. At the end of the programme, Pongal, Sugarcane and Vegetables 
were distributed to everyone in the field by 01.00 pm. 

The Republic Day of India was celebrated at Thamirabharani Engineering 
College on 26th January, 2022. The ceremony commenced with the unfurling of 

the National Flag by Our Chairman Lion Mr. M.R. Paulraj. The flag hoisting 

ceremony was followed by the national anthem in the premises by the patriotic 
and enthusiastic TEC family members and audience. The energetic and 

enthusiastic students of TEC institute paid their tribute to the martyrs by a grand 
parade and salute. This patriotic aura has been sustained by the inspirational and 

motivational welcome speech given by the Chairman of TEC Mr.PAULRAJ. The 
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entire college campus turned reverberated with the rhythmic vocal performances
presented by the students.
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Report on Institution celebrates National and International 

Commemorative days and festivals 2020-2021 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated India's Independence Day 

on 15.08.2020 at 08:30 am. The Chairman was the Chief Guest of the 

Programme. He hoisted the national flag and remembering the freedom fighters

sacrifice with the students and the faculty members. Patriotic Poems and Songs 

were recited both by the teachers and the students. Some students also presented 

the group dance and skits. The principal wished the staff and students of college 

fraternity a very happy year ahead. Finally our Chairman was distributed sweets 

to all. The proud moment was followed by the national anthem. 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated Christmas Carols on 

24.12.2020 at 2.00pm. All the faculties and students were present in large 

numbers to celebrate the birth of Lord Jesus Christ. A specially ordered 

Christmas cake sweetened the already festive atmosphere. There was great joy 

among the students and their faculties when the department choir sang the 

traditional Christmas carols with devotion and gusto. The entire college was 

filled by the positive vibrations of Christmas Carols. 
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On January 12th 2021, the Pongal day celebration was held in the TEC 

campus. The day began with the eye -catching display of the rangolis, marking 

the tradition of the Tamil culture. The various celebrations and events were 

designed ina manner to evoke & expose the students' inner most talents. The 

special event, making of Pongal was headed by the Chairman in all the 

departments' separately. The halls and reception were adorned with flowers and 

thoranam, sugarcane stacked to grace the occasion. The department wise pongal 

preparation was organized by the students. The echoes of the words 'Pongalo 

Pongal' kept ringing in and around the campus as the Pongal pot boiled to the 

brim. The special day was performed in the presence of the Principal, the HoDs, 

the faculty members, the staff members and the students. 

The 125th Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose Jayanthi was celebrated on 

22.01.2021. The main objective of the webinar is to to honour Mr.Netaji Subhas 

Chandra Bose contribution to India's struggle for independence. The program 

started with welcome address and introduction to the resource person by Dr. A. 

Annalakshmi, Principal in-charge, Thamirabharani Engineering College. The 

students participated in the essay writing and poetry competition. To make the 

program more glorious, reference books were distributed among the needy 

students At the end of the program prizes were given to the winners. 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated Votors day on 25.01.2021. 98 

members participated in the program and E. Satheesh Kumar, Assistant 

Commissioner of Police, (Law and Order) Tirunelveli was a Gue_t _peuker of 
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that event. This program focused mainly on sensitizing voters about the 

importance of participating in the electoral process as a way to ensure a 

responsive, accountable and democratically elected government. In a democracy, 

a free and fair vote is the fundamental tool through which citizens can express 

their political preferences and developmental wishes. 

The Republic Day of India was celebrated at Thamirabharani Engineering 

College on 26th January, 2021. The ceremony commenced with the unfurling of the 

National Flag by Our Chairman Mr. M.R. Paulraj. He addressed the gathering 

and highlighted the achievements of the college. The republic day commemorates 

the enactment of the Constitution of India which came into effect on January 26, 

1950, and made the nation into a republic. The flag hoisting ceremony was 

followed by the national anthem in the premises by the patriotic and enthusiastic 

TEC family members and audience. The energetic and enthusiastic students of 

TEC institute paid their tribute to the martyrs by a grand parade and salute. This 

patriotic aura has been sustained by the inspirational and motivational welcome 

speech given by the Chairman of TEC Mr.PAULRAJ. 

On 27.02.2021 our college has celebrated National Science day and 

conducted a Webinar on "Wonders of Science". 100 members participated in the 

program and Prof. R. Thiruneelakandan Prof & Head (Department of Science and 

Humanities, Nandha Engineering College, Erode) was a Guest speaker of that 

event. This program focused mainly on "Importance of science in our life" to our 

students, staff members and public. Towards the end of the program, feedbatk 
" 
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forms were collected from the participants. And it was a resounding success, which 

was arranged by Mrs. S. Ponsundari AP/ CSE. 

World Civil Defence Day is celebrated at TEC campus on 01.03.2021.The 

program started with welcome address and introduction to the resource person by 

Mr.P.Shunmugapriyan, PO. and NSs. 154 students attended the programme. It's 

an attempt to praise the huge developmental role shouldered by Civil Defence in 

protecting lives, resources, and national achievements. It was on Ist March 1990 

when the day was incorporated by International Civil Defence Organisation 

(ICDO). The International Civil Defence Organisation (ICDO) is an 

intergovernmental organization whose objective is to contribute to the 

development by States of structures ensuring the protection and assistance of 

populations and safeguarding property and the environment in the face of natural 

and man-made disasters. 

Intemational Women's Day was celebrated on 08th March 2021 at TEC campus. 

The committee organized women's day celebration program for students. This 

program focused mainly on "Importance of Woman Day's in our life" to our 

students and staff members. The main objective is to create awareness of gender 

equality for a healthy society. Also, the milestone to be reached is the basic 

information for a girl child in every family education will during awareness among 

the society which will further result in overall development of nation and its 

community. The students gave the good feedback about the programme.NY
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International Day of Happiness was celebrated on 20.03.2021 for students 
and faculty members. Mr.S.Vairavaraj, Director, Youth Development Centre, 
Tirunelveli was the resource person for the event. The main objective is to seek 

to end poverty, reduce inequality, and protect our planet three key aspects that 

lead to well-being and happiness. This program helped students to be guided by 

positive mind and driven by self-motivation. At the end of the programme, 
feedback from the students was collected. 

The YUVA Club organized a programme National Civil Services Day on 

21.04.2021 at TEC Campus 4.00pm. Dr. A. Annalakshmi, Principal-in-Charge of 

the college delivered the Presidential Address and has highlighted the need and 

importance of UPSC Exams. The Resource Person Mr. M. Hari Baskar in his 

sessions with the students' motivation in the concept of not only practicing and 

writing the competitive exams but how to succeed with a good score. The session 

concluded with an interactive session between the resource person and the students 

in which the queries of the teachers and students were addressed satisfactorily. 
National Environment day was celebrated on 07.06.2021 at TEC Campus 

from 9.00am to 10.00am. 88 members participated in the program and Mr. A. 

Kandeephan was a Guest speaker of that event. This program focused mainly on 

Importance of restoring eco system and controlling pollution in our life" to our 

students, staff members and public. Towards the end of the program feedback 

forms were collected from the participants. 
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Report on Institution celebrates National and International 
Commemorative days and festivals 2019-2020

Independence Day was celebrated at Thamirabharani Engineering College 

on 15.08.2019 at 8.30am. Independence Day in our college is a day where 

students, faculties and staff pay tribute to the Nation and the freedom fighters of 

india. All the Students and faculties gather together in the morning and participate 

in the national flag hoisting ceremony. With due respect to our nation, everyone 

participated for the National Anthem. The Chairman Mr.M.R.Paulraj hoisted the 

national flag and delivered the ndependence Day speech. He recalled the freedom 

struggle and addressed the importance of democracy and freedom. Finally sweets 

were distributed to all. 

Christmas is one of the biggest festivals of the world; the holiday season is 

celebrated grandly in the west to worship the day Jesus Christ was born. Christmas is 

celebrated on the 25th of December every year for it is the day Jesus Christ was born. 

The festival is celebrated with thousands of people in their own way. Many Catholies 

and Non-Catholics celebrate this festival with great enthusiasm all throughout India. 

The secularist people of India, all look forward to the 25th of December every year 

and wait for the arrival of Santa Claus who brings bunch of gifts. The festival is 
celebrated by Indians in their own beautiful ways and the traditions change .hh irn every 
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Report on Institution celebrates National and International 

Commemorative days and festivals 2019-2020 

Independence Day was celebrated at Thamirabharani Engineering College 
on 15.08.2019 at 8.30am. Independence Day in our college is a day where 

students, faculties and staff pay tribute to the Nation and the freedom fighters of 

india. All the Students and faculties gather together in the morning and participate 
in the national flag hoisting ceremony. With due respect to our nation. everyone 

participated for the National Anthem. The Chairman Mr.M.R.Paulraj hoisted the 

national flag and delivered the Independence Day speech. He recalled the freedom 

struggle and addressed the importance of democracy and freedom. Finally sweets 

were distributed to all. 

Christmas is one of the biggest festivals of the world; the holiday season is 

celebrated grandly in the west to worship the day Jesus Christ was born. Christmas is 

celebrated on the 25th of December every year for it is the day Jesus Christ was born. 

The festival is celebrated with thousands of people in their own way. Many Catholics 

and Non-Catholics celebrate this festival with great enthusiasm all throughout India. 

The secularist people of India, all look forward to the 25th of December every year 

and wait for the arrival of Santa Claus who brings bunch of gifts. The festival is 
celebrated by Indians in their own beautiful ways and the traditions change irt every 
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region of the country. There are Christmas masses, some in the morning, some in the 

night. The lestival is vastly celebrated in the Southen and Northeastern parts of the 

country. Another tradition is gilting gifts to family and friends. Kids especially wait 

for the Santa Claus while many parents dress up as Santa Claus for their children. In 

the northeast, since there are many Christians the festive spirit is felt by one and the 

snow adds to the beauty of the festival. While the south celebrates the festival with 

utmost dedication and joy, the Mallu-Christians know how to celebrate this one big 

festival with family and warmth in their hearts. 

The greatest festival of students Saraswati Pooja' was celebrated with 

solemnity and grandeur by our college on 05.10.2019. All the students and faculties 

gathered together at the college premises to celebrate the festival. All the class 

rooms, Laboratories and vehicles were cleaned, decorated by our students and pooja 

was performed at all the department laboratories and office. The total atmosphere 

was changed to endless spirit of the students. All the students and staff members 

enjoyed a lot this day. Puja was offered to the Goddess of Leaming. Our Chairman 

came to all the departments and paid floral obeisance to the idol of goddess 

Saraswati. The celebration came to a close with distribution of 'Prasada' to all by our 

Chairman. 

Pongal is a thanks-giving festival celebrated throughout Southern India. The 

word Pongal Is derived from Tamil literature and its literal meaning is "to boil'. 

Pongal is also the name of a rice based dish, which is prepared for this festival. It 

basically is a harvest festival and the only festival to follow the solar calendar. This 

festival is celebrated on the 14th of January every year. Pongal marks the initiation of 
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the sun's movement towards the North for a six month period. It is considered very 

auspicious as opposed to the Southern movement of the sun. It signifies the event 

when the sun enters the zodiac sign Capricorn (Makar) and thus the name Makar 

Sankranti. 

Republic day is celebrated every year on 26h January to commemorate the date 

and moment. when the constitution of India came into effect. With the same cause it is 

celebrated as the national festival in our institute Thamirabharani Engineering 

College. The 71 republic day celebration commenced with the warm welcome by 

Chairman of institute Mr. M. R. Paulraj. The flag hoisting ceremony was followed by 

the national anthem in the premises by the patriotic and enthusiastic TEC family 

members and audience. The energetic and enthusiastie students of TEC institute paid 

their tribute to the martyrs by a grand parade and salute. This patriotic aura has been 

sustained by the inspirational and motivational welcome speech given by the 

Chairman of TEC Mr. M. R. Paulraj. The entire college campus tumed reverberated 

with the rhythmic vocal performances presented by the students. 

Women in public life. equal participation in decision making". and the 

flagship Generation Equality campaign, which calls for women's right to decision- 

making in all areas of life. equal pay, equal sharing of unpaid care and domestie work. 

an end all forms of violence against women and girls, and health-care services that 

respond to their needs. The topics covered are Reasons for formation of Women 

Empowerment Cell. Explaining the women's rights and improve the self defense 

activities in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Institution. Identifying

the women's weakness and strengthen their skills. h 
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Report on Institution celebrates National and International 
Commemorative days and festivals 2018-2019 

India's Independence Day is celebrated on 15th August every year. It's a 

remarkable day where we honor and respect all our Indian freedom fighters that 

fought for India's freedom. Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated India's 

Independence Day on 15.08.2019 at 08:30 am. The Chairman was presided over the 

function. He hoisted the national flag on the college building sharp at 8:30 am.All the 

students and teachers saluted the flag and then sang the National Anthem with nobody 

moved honoring it. Then followed the Cultural Programme. Patriotic Poems and 

Songs were recited both by the teachers and the students.Some students also presented 

the group dance and skits. Independence Day is celebrated annually on 15 August as a 

national holiday in India commemorating the nation s independence on 15 August 

1947. 

Christmas is one of the biggest festivals of the world; the holiday season is 

celebrated grandly in the west to worship the day Jesus Christ was born. Christmas is 

celebrated on the 25th of December every year for it is the day Jesus Christ was born. 

The festival is celebrated with thousands of people in their own way. Many Catholics 

and Non-Catholics celebrate this festival with great enthusiasm all throughout India. 

The secularist people of India, all look lorward to the 25th of Decemberevepsy 
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and wait for the arrival of Santa Claus who brings bunch of gifts. The festival is 

celebrated by Indians in their own beautiful ways and the traditions change in every 

region of the country. There are Christmas masses, some in the morning. some in the 

night. The festival is vastly cclebrated in the Southern and Northeastern parts of the 

country. 

On the auspicious day of Saraswati Pooja. the students and faculty of 

Thamirabharani Engineering College, came together to seek the blessings of the 

goddess of knowledge, music, art and culture. The ritual was graced with the presence 

of our Chaiman Mr. M. R. Paulraj, all HoDs and all the teaching faculties and 

students.Be it any cultural event Christmas, Saraswati Pooja or Onam, 

Thamirabharani Engineering College has been celebrating different festivals with the 

same fervour. Believers as well as non-believers, all came together under one roof to 

celebrate these festivals. Saraswati Pooja is just another attempt by the students and 

staff to preserve the Indian culture and to impart a sense of respect towards long- 

established traditions.The rituals were conducted and ending the event by serving 

prasad to everyone present. 

Samathuva Pongal was celebrated with fervor and festivity at the campus of 

TEC on January 12th, 2019. The special event began with preparation of Pongal 

which was headed by the Founder and Chairman. Mr. M. R. Palraj, Vice-Chairman 

Mr. S. Perumal, Secretary Mr. Senthilkumarpalraj. Principal,and all 

trustees regardless of Indian religion - Hindu, Muslim and Christian. When the pot 

boiled and overflowed the brim, the echoes of the words 'Pongalo Pongal' kept ringing 

in the college campus. Faculties and students were dressed in tradiuional outlits. 

tra USng 
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Students had fun by playing games likes traditional dance and bullock cart riding. The 

dignitarics blessed the students and staff members, and sugarcane with sweet pongal 

were distributed to al1. We had celebrate Pongal in the college quarter angle on 12th 

Jan2019 Thursday. Chairman Mr. M.R.Palraj and Secretary Mr. Senthikumar palraj 

inaugurated the Pongal celebrations. Our Principa Dr.Asan Mohideen l, gave the 

welcome address for this traditional Pongal celebration, were assembled in the quarter 

angle and prepared the Pongal in new earthen pots. All students from TEC, Christians 

and Muslims students joincd the festivities. Traditional games such as Kabadi and 

folk dances were conducted. At the end of the Pongal celebration, delicious Pongal 

was distributed to all our students and staff members. 

The Republic Day of India was celebrated at Thamirabharani Engineering 

College on 26th January, 2019. It's a day to honour the Constitution of independent 

India. The republic day commemorates the enactment of the Constitution of India 

which came into effect on January 26, 1950, and made the nation into a republic. 

The ceremony commenced with the unfurling of the National Flag by Our Chairman 

Mr. M. R. Paulraj. He gave a brief history behind India's Independence and 

enlightened everyone about the importance of observing Republic Day The flag 

hoisting ceremony was followed by the national anthem in the premises by the 

patriotic and enthusiastic TEC family members and audience. This patriotic aura has 

been sustained by the inspirational and motivational welcome speech given by the 

Chairman of TEC Mr. M. R. Paulraj. 

International Women's Day is an occasion to celebrate the progress made 

towards achieving gender equality and women's empowerment but alsa to erilically 
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reflect on those accomplishments and strive for a greater momentum towards gender 

cquality worldwide. It is a day to recognize the extraordinary acts of women and to 

stand together, as a united force, to advance gender equality around the world. 
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THAMIRABHARANI ENGINEERING COLLEGE 
(Approved by AICTE, New Delhi and Affiliated to Anna University. Chennai) 

Chathirampudukulam, Chidambaranagar - Vepemkulam Road 
Thatchanallur, Tirunelveli 627 358. Tamil Nadu. 

Report on Institution celebrates National and International 
Commemorative days and festivals 2017-2018 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celebrated India's Independence Day on 

15 August. 2017 at 08:30 am. The event was marked by flag hoisting and 

remembering the freedom fighters sacrifice. by the TEC Chairman with the students 

and the faculty members. All the students and teachers saluted the flag and then sang 

the National Anthem with nobody moved honoring it. The students' cultural programs 

reflected the student's patriotic, social responsibility and all students got prize at end 

of the programme. Patriotic Poems and Songs were recited both by the teachers and 

the students. Some students also presented the group dance and skits. The principal 
wished the staff and students of college fraternity a very happy year ahead. The proud 

moment was followed by the national anthem 

The program started with welcome address by Dr.A.Annalakshmi, Principal 

I/c. Thamirabharani Engineering College. Mam explained about the Christmas 

festival. Christmas is one of the biggest festivals of the world: the holiday season is 

celebrated grandly in the west to worship the day Jesus Christ was born. Christmas is 

celebrated on the 25th of December every year for it is the day Jesus Christ was borm. 

The festival is celebrated with thousands of people in their own way. Many Catholics 

and Non-Catholics celebrate this festival with great enthusiasm all throughqut lhdra 
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The secularist people of India, all look forward to the 25th of December every year 

and wait for the arrival of Santa Claus who brings bunch of gilts, 

The festival of Saraswati pooja is dedicated to Devi Saraswati, the Goddess of 

knowledge, wisdonm. arts and education. This year, it was celebrated in our college on 

27.09.2017. The ritual was graced with the presence of our Chairman Mr. M. R. 

Paulraj. all HoDs and all the teaching faculties and students. These celebrations ensure 

that students find a home away from home. Both the faculty and students joined hands 

together, with great zeal to make the event a memorable one also evoking the blessing 

of the goddess of knowledge to have a successful academic and carrier growth. Our 

Chairman came to all the departments and enlightened on the concept of worshipping 

goddess knowledge. The event was ended by giving Prasad (Sweet Pongal & Chana) 

to all by our Chairman. 

Samathuva Pongal was celebrated with fervor and festivity at the campus of 

TEC on January 12th, 2018. The special event began with preparation of Pongal 
which was headed by the Founder and Chairman, Mr. M. R. Palraj, Vice-Chairman 

Mr. S. Perumal, Secretary Mr. Senthilkumarpalraj.Dr.Asan Mohideen, Principal and 

all trustees regardless of Indian religion - Hindu, Muslim and Christian. The 

dignitaries blessed the students and staff members, and sugarcane with sweet pongal 
were distributed to all. We had celebrate Pongal in the college quarter angle on 12th 

Jan2018. Chairman Mr. M.R.Palraj and Secretary Mr. Senthikumar palraj 
inaugurated the Pongal celebrations. Our Principal, gave the welcome address for this 

traditional Pongal celebration, were assembled in the quarter angle and prepared the 
Pongal in new earthen pots. All students from TEC. Christians and Muslims studepis 
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joined the festivities. Traditional games such as Kabadi and folk dances were 

conductcd. Pongal marks the auspicious beginning of Uttarayan sun's journey 

northwards. For this Pongal celebration we had invited bull owners with their bulls 

from various placcs. The sport of our Tamil culture is to know about Jallikattu. At the 

end of the Pongal celebration, delicious Pongal was distributed to all our students and 

staff menmbers. 

Thamirabharani Engineering College was celebrated the Republic Day of India on 

26th January, 2018. It is a day of national rejoicing and a red letter day in our country. 

The day was celebrated in our college with great éclat. Students, Staff and Faculty 

members filled with a feeling of patriotism and dedication gathered in front of main 

block. Our Chairman Mr. M. R. Paulraj hoisted the National Flag. In his speech, he 

highlighted the importance of the Constitution and its unique features such as 

Sovereign. Socialist, Secular, Democratic and Republic enshrined in the preamble of 

the constitution. He also gave an insight on the various accomplishments achieved by 

college and motivated the crowd for bringing more laurels for the college through 

their accomplishments. The flag hoisting ceremony was followed by the national 

anthem in the premises by the patriotic and enthusiastic TEC family members and 

audience. The energetic and enthusiastic students of TEC institute paid their tribute to 

the martyrs by a grand parade and salute. The committee organized program for girls 

and women of TEC. The coordinator briefed about the objectives of the committee. 

Girls were advised to develop and awareness of women's rights in the society. 
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Conducted a seminar program for the girls to know their equality in the society. 

Explaining the women's rights and improve the self defense activities in 

accordance with the rules and regulations of the Institution. 

Identifying the women's weakness and strengthen their skils. 

(dh 
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Report on Institution celebrates National and International 
Commenmorative days and festivals 2016-2017 

Thamirabharani Engineering College celcbrated India's Independence Day on 

15th August. 2016 at 08:30 am. The event was marked by flag hoisting and 

remembering the frecdom fighters sacrifice, by the TEC Chairman. The students 

cultural programs reflected the student's patriotic, social responsibility and 

all students got prize at end of the programme. Patriotic Poems and Songs were 

recited both by the teachers and the students. Some students also presented the group 

dance and skits. Independence Day is celebrated annually on 15 August as a national 

holiday in India commemorating the nation s independence on 15 August 1947. The 

principal wished the staff and students of college fraternity a very happy year ahead. 

Finally our Chairman distributed sweets to all. It was followed by the national 

anthem. 

India observes Republic Day on January 26, every year. Republic Day marks 

an important event in India's history. It commemorates the enactment of the 

constitution of India which came into effect on January 26, 1950, and made the nation 

into a republic. Thamirabharani Engineering College was celebrated the Republic Day 

of India on 26th January, 2017. Our Chairman Mr. M. R. Paulraj hoisted the National 

Flag. He addressed the gathering and remembering the freedom fighters of India. Also 

he highlighted the achievements of our college. The flag hoisting ceremony kuos 
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followed by the national anthem in the premises by the patriotic and enthusiastic TEC 

family members and audience. 

The energetic and enthusiastic students of TEC institute paid their tribute to the 

martyrs by a grand parade and salute. The program ended with the message to create a 

great nation through collective efforts from all individual. Sweets were distributed to 

al. 
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